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The Annam Mission is still young, but its opportunities
are boundless. The European W a r going on at the present
time hinders advance work to some extent, Annam being a
French possession. U p to this time no other Mission Board
apart from our own has opened up work there, although
one has very serious intentions of doing s o : therefore the
whole land is still before us.
1 here were three baptisms during the year. Praise God
for these, the first-fruits of Annam. Among the converts
was one woman who was a teacher to some of the ladies,
and who is now assisting them in the work, visiting in the
homes, etc.
The first out-station has heen nppmpH at Fai P » not
far from Tourane, and we trust will soon be followed by
many more. Mr. Hosler now has the Annamese language
well in hand and conducts services regularly, with a very
íxood attendance.
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In addition to the regular meetings, weekly meetings
are held in adjacent villages. An inquirer's class is also
held at Tourane with several interested inquirers. Negotiations *are under way for a large publication of the Gos
pel of Mark. Some other portions of the Scripture also
are being translated.
Mr. Cadman has gone to Annam from South China and
will, we feel sure, be a valuable addition to the work,
having a good knowledge of the Cantonese language,
which can be used among the many Chinese, who are in
every part of Annam.
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We are grateful for the new recruits for Annam sent
out this year. This gives us now a band of nine.
In
another year some more of these will spread out into other
portions of the field.
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We desire to thank the Board for the Deputation sent
from New York in the person of Dr. Glover, who came a
few days before conference and remained with us to the
eud. Dr. Glover having been a member of this conference
for a number of years, and a missionary to China for a
good many more years, and having also had much experience as a member of the Board in New Y'ork, he was able
to enter into all the matters of business with intelligence,
whether pertaining to work in South China, or from a
general missionary point of vievv, or that which particularly concerned the Home Board. Not only were we helped in
business affairs, but in spiritual things as well, by the sev
eral messages he was enabled to give during his short stay.
We' look forward with great pleasure to a second visit " F-f h • I '
in the early spring, when our brother expects to come again
, on his way home to America, this time with a view to visiting Annam. We shall be glad for many such Deputatations in the future, if Jesus tarry.
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